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End of Life Notification 
 
25 December 2013 

 
Dear valued Customer,  

 

We want to notify you that we decided to discontinue the production of the following products: 

 PE10G2DBI-XX-XX 

 PE10G1I –XX 

 PE10G2I-XX 

 PE10G1SPI-XX 

 PE10G2BPI-XX 

 XE10G2BPI-XX 

Purchase orders for this product will be accepted until December 1st, 2014. 

The reason for that is due to EOL notification from Intel on the 82598 chip that is used on these products. 
 

The EOL products are based on Intel 82598 PCI E Gen 1 controller. Silicom recommends making the transition to 

the Intel next generation 82599 based adapters. The 82599 is a PCI E Gen2 with integrated PHY.  

 

As the leading global provider of high-performance Ethernet Server Adaptor products, Silicom remains 

committed to providing you with the highest product performance and reliability available.  

 

To this end, we continue to deliver new Ethernet Server Adaptor solutions that replace this EOL product, such as:  

Current Replacement 

PE10G2DBI-XX-XX PE210G2DBI9-XX-XX 

PE10G1I –XX PE210G1SPI9A-XX 

PE10G2I-XX PE210G2SPI9A-XX 

PE10G1SPI-XX PE210G1SPI9A-XX 

PE10G2BPI-XX PE210G2BPI9-XX 

XE10G2BPI-XX N/A 

 

The new products mentioned above are based on new high-performance components, enables superior speed and 

enhanced functionality.  

Silicom customers who are running products list above should consider upgrading to these new products. 

 

Full Warranty and Support  

As with all our products, the above EOL products include a one-year warranty, and we will provide support for a 

full three (3) years after the last-buy opportunity on December 1st, 2014, last-ship date is August 1st, 2015. 

 

Silicom will continue to leverage its technology and expertise in the area of Ethernet Server Adaptor solutions. 

For more information on our product offerings, company news and upcoming events, visit our web site at: 

http://www.silicom.co.il/. 
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Please contact account executive with questions, comments or to place a last-buy order.  

 

Thank you,  

 

Shaike Orbach 

President and GM 


